
 
 

DESERT STAR’S HOLIDAY PARTY RETURNS 
TO PARADISE VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB 

 

The holiday season is right around the corner and it’s 
time to put the Desert Stars Holiday Party on your agenda. 
Our next big event is scheduled for December 5th.  This 
year we are very fortunate to be returning to the 
completely renovated Paradise Valley Country Club. 

For those of you unfamiliar with the Paradise Valley 

Country Club, this is one of most prestigious and desirable 
of the valley's country clubs, and their Sunday Brunch 
Buffets are lavish and know all over the valley.  Brunch will 
be served starting at 11:00 AM.  Please arrive at 10:30 
AM for cocktails at the no host bar.  As usual, there will be 
gifts and prizes for all. 

As is customary at the Holiday Party, service pins will be 
presented to members with five year anniversaries.  A list 
of members eligible for these service pins appears in this 
issue on page 4.  Remember to receive a service pin a 
member must attend the Holiday Party. 

Paradise Valley Country Club is a private facilities, our 
presence is due to the kindness of John Olive, a very 
close friend of section directors Norm and Janice Nichol.  
The club is located at 7101 N Tatum Blvd., just north of 
Lincoln.  The cost will be $40 per person.  Please 
complete the registration form on  page 3, and return it 
before Thursday, December 2nd.  If you have any 
questions contact Janice Nichol at (480) 396-4491 or 
Elaine Petrick at (480) 998-0194. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLINIC SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY 29th 
  

We are please to announce that Frank and MaryAlice 
Cozza, MBCA National Driving Champions, have agreed 
to bring their Defensive Driving Clinic to Phoenix. 

All MBCA members and immediate family are eligible 
and should take advantage of this rare opportunity to get 
in-car training on accident avoidance strategies, 
performing evasive maneuvers, and truly understanding 
the handling characteristics of their cars.  New and 
inexperienced drivers will especially benefit from this 
professional in-car instruction and hands-on closed course 
experience. 

Beginning at 8 am, we’ll meet at Scottsdale 
Community College.  Parking Lot F will be converted into 
a restricted and marked circuit, protected from other 
traffic.  After some basic introduction, each driver will 
receive personal in-car instruction on the handling 
characteristics of their car, how to drive around potential 
trouble and then safely recover control of their vehicle.  

Drivers will benefit most by bringing the vehicle they drive 
daily – Mercedes-Benz or otherwise. 

The cost is only $15 per driver and licensed drivers 
under 18 are free with a paying parent MBCA member.  
We’ll bring the refreshments, and a pinic lunch is only $8 
each.  [Lunch must be ordered in advance.] Following 
lunch, we’ll reconfigure the cones to let participants 
practice some of the maneuvers they’ve learned in a 
motor-cross format.  The day should wrap up by about 3 
pm.  

This is the third consecutive year we’ve held this event 
and it’s become a favorite.  Due to the limited availability 
of instructors and facilities only a limited number of 
participants can be accommodated.  Last year we were 
fully booked, so get your reservations in early.  You’ll find 
a registration form on page 5.  For more information 
contact event coordinator Chuck Stanford at (480) 585-
0786, or email him at vicepresident@desertstars.org.  
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Well we’re off to a great start for this 

year’s events and it looks as if the ones 
coming up will be big triumphs.  Both 
the Training Rallye and this year’s 
Havasupai Rallye we’re great 
successes.  I’d like to thank, 
Schumacher, M-B Motors, Phoenix 
Motors and Mercedes Benz of 
Chandler for there generosity with 
prizes for our Havasupai Rallye. 

By the time you read this, our 
November event, a visit to Sheriff Joe’s 
Tent City visit will already be past.  
There has been a strong membership 
response for this event and I’m sure 
everyone will enjoy the dinner at 
Matador’s after the jail visit. 

Our next event is the annual Holiday 
Party.  This is usually our most well 
attended event of the year, and with 
the great list of door prizes that we’ve 
accumulated, and the fact that we’ll be 
back at our long time venue, the newly 
reconstructed, Paradise Valley Country 
Club, I’m sure we’ll break all 
attendance records. 

If the enthusiasm for our January 
event, the Defensive Driver’s Clinic and 
Motor-Cross, remains as strong as it 
has for the past couple of years, we 

may need more instructors or have to 
turn members away.  And speaking of 
be fully booked, our Memorial Day 
Weekend Trip is entirely sold out.  Dick 
and Mindy Sharp have taken 
reservation for all the slots they had for 
this year’s trek to the North Rim of the 
Grand Canyon.  They simply 
mentioned it at Havasupai and booked 
the entire event.  We didn’t even have 
a chance to run an announcement 
article in the Stardust. 

There’s more events scheduled and 
in the planning stages, so why not join 
us for the fun and camaraderie. 

You’ll notice some advertising in this 
issue of the Stardust.  It costs us well 
over $600 to print and distribute each 
issue.  The six issues we publish each 
year consume the vast majority of your 
annual dues that makes it down to the 
section from the national club.  So the 
advertising revenue will allow us to do 
so special things.  If you or someone 
you know would like to advertise in the 
Stardust, see the contact information 
at the top of the inside column of this 
page. 

Please support our advertisers, since 
they are supporting your club.  Tell 
them you’re a member of the Mercedes 
Benz Club of America and the Desert 
Stars.  By the way, many of them offer 
discounts for members, so use it.  Tell 
them you saw their advertisement in 
the Stardust and ask if they offer a 
discount for members. 

See you at an event soon. 

 Rick Stacio 
 President 
 Desert Stars Section 

The Stardust Newsletter is published 
by the MBCA Desert Stars Section bi-
monthly.  All rights reserved, except 
permission to reprint original articles is 
expressly granted to all MBCA Sections 
Send advertising inquiries to: 

• stardust@desertstars.org; 
• the address below the Stardust 

Masthead on the back page; 
• or call (623) 582-6694. 

Board of Directors 
Rick Stacio, President 

president@desertstars.org 
Chuck Stanford, Vice President 

vicepresident@desertstars.org 
Richard Sharp, Treasurer 

treasurer@desertstars.org 
Elaine Petrick, Secretary 

secretary@desertstars.org 
Valerie Olmsted, Past President 

pastpresident@desertstars.org 
Wayne Burford, Director 

wayne.burford@desertstars.org 
Louis Horwin, Director 

louis.horwin@desertstars.org 
Ed Kasmar, Director 

ed.kasmar@desertstars.org 
Norm Nichol, Director 

norm.nichol@desertstars.org 
Janice Nichol, Director 

janice.nichol@desertstars.org 
Mindy Sharp, Director 

mindy.sharp@desertstars.org 
Ron Stafford, Director 

ron.stafford@desertstars.org 
Bob Yoder, Director 

bob.yoder@desertstars.org 
Board meetings are held on the third 
Wednesday of each month.  All members are 
welcome.  Check with a board member 
concerning place and time. 

 Web Site 

New Members 

www.desertstars.org 
Rick Stacio, 
Newsletter Editor & Webmaster 
 

September 
Eberhard & Carol Scheuing 

Larry Larock 
Lawrence & Heather Fann 

Darren DeYoung 
David & Kathleen Gomez 

Mark Eckman 
Marlene Young 
Richard Roth 

Adrina & Artemis Shamamian 

October 
Paul & Nancy Harris 

Christopher & Kathleen Steed 
Pina Carino 
Bill Korhely 
Casey Bank 

Michael Trauscht 
Kelly & Angela Vore 

Kris Pathuis 
Willy & Thekla Nordwing 
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Holiday Party 
December 5, 2004 
Registration Form 

Name(s):   

Address:   

City:     State/Prov.:     Zip:   
Contact Information – 

  Phone No.:        Day     Night 

 and/or (specify day and/or night) 

  Email Addr.:   

Number of People Attending:     Price is $4000 per person. 
 
Make checks payable to Desert Stars, and mail to: MBCA, Deserts Stars 

℅ Rick Stacio 
3344 West Taro Lane 
Phoenix, AZ  85027 -6157 
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Membership Anniversaries 
30 years 10 years 
Ann Richards Gerry Fortier 
Walt Anderson Jennifer Harper 
 Kenny Hasanoff 
25 years Lowell Wein 
Howard Revelson Peter Mizioch 
Richard Peay Barclay Stuart 
 Bunny Petersen 
20 years Hal Lucas 
Charles Balcer Rick Stacio 
Peter Thomas 5 years 
Barbara Cramer Al Mengert 
Donald Siegel Josephine Parrish 
John Hutchison Don Holcomb 
 Paul Schatt 
15 years Rich Leamon 
Douglas Allen Johnny Hreniuc 
Marshall Field Norm Nichol 
Hazel Glazier Walter Danley 
Clarice Parker Taylor Coleman 
James Munier Phillip Elbert 
James Johnston Arthur Curtis 
Jonathan Butler Kurt Nielson 
Jon Manalli Michael Carlomagno 
 Larry Levinson 

“REMEMBER, PICTURES CAN BE ANYWHERE” 
The long-awaited, much-anticipated Havasaupai was 

held October 1st -- 3rd and it was a picture perfect 
weekend. 

Friday afternoon we visited the most interesting Pima 
Air Museum with hundreds of airplanes from WWII to the 
present.  Then, thirty-four of us met at the Clarion Hotel in 
Tucson for conversation, cocktails and dinner. 

 
Bob Yoder, Elaine Petrick & Kay Canike at Pima Air Museum 

Early Saturday morning began the challenging and fun 
rallye.   Along the way to Tombstone stops were made at 

the San Xavier Mission and the Titan Missile Museum.   
After an outdoor lunch at the Lamplighter Inn the rally 
continued at the OK Corral Gunfight and along the streets 
(?) of Tombstone.   Then it was on to Bisbee answering 
more clues and identifying more pictures!  

Dinner and lodging on Saturday were held at the historic 
Copper Queen Hotel.  The first place rallye winners were 
the magnificent Stanfords, the second place winners were 
newcomers, the clever Burtons, and third place winners 
were the wonderful Sharps!  Congratulations to all.  Each 
car won a prize (or two) and also each participant received 
a key chain and a pen.  A special thanks to Schumacher 
North Scottsdale, M-B Motors, Phoenix Motors, Mercedes 
Benz of Chandler and PiperJaffray.  Their generosity with 
rallye and door prizes is greatly appreciated. 

We had a leisurely breakfast on Sunday morning and 
then we toured the century old Copper Queen Mine – very 
impressive.  Some then stayed in Bisbee to visit and some 
went on to Tombstone.   And, the weekend ended. 

Thank you for participating with enthusiasm – it was 
very pleasant spending this special time with you. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Elaine Petrick, Rallyemaster Team 

Editor’s Note:  See more pictures on the opposing page of 
this issue. You’ll find these and others in high resolution 
and color on the section’s  website @ 
http://www.desertstars.org. 
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Defensive Driving Clinic, January 29, 2005 
Registration Form 

Name(s):   

Address:   

City:         State/Prov.:     Zip:   
Contact Information – 

Phone No.:                       Day     Night 
and/or                                                                                                               (specify day and/or night) 

Email Addr.:    

# Attending:       Price is $1500 per driver(under 18 free)     # Lunches:     Price is $800 per person 
Make checks payable to Desert Stars, and mail to: MBCA, Deserts Stars 

  

 

℅ Dick Sharp 
11371 East Cochise Drive 
Scottsdale, AZ  85259 

   

MORE HAVASUPAI’04 PICTURES 
 

 
Rallyemaster John Hutchison Greets Rallyers 

 
Lunch on Saturday in Tombstone 

 
Everyone’s Ready to Enter the Queen Mine 

 
Rallye Winners Chuck and Ava Stanford 
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DESERT STARS DISPLAY AT THIS YEAR MG 
BRITISH/EUROPEAN CAR SHOW 

 

On Sunday, October 4th several members of the Desert 
Stars displayed cars at the British & European Car Day at 
the Pavilions Shopping Center in Scottsdale held by the 
Arizona MG club.  There was a 1957 300SL Gullwing, a 

1961 300SL roadster, a 1953 300S coupe and other SL's. 
Our thanks to the  MG club and we hope they will invite us 
again next year. 

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND ROADTRIP FULLY BOOKED 
The 2005 Memorial Day Weekend trip to the North Rim 

of the Grand Canyon is filled.  If you would like to be put 
on the waiting list if there are any cancellation please 

contact Dick or Mindy Sharp at (480) 661-1325, email 
Mindy @ mindy.sharp@desertstars.org or Dick @ 
treasurer@desertstars.org. 

Want to reach a targeted audience of Mercedes Benz owner?  Why not advertise in the Stardust? 
We publish bimonthly with a circulation of over 400. 

See the upper right corner of page 2 for contact information. 
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RALLYE BUFFS SHARE THE TRICKS OF THE TRADE 
September found the Desert Stars on a casual and 

informative Practice Rallye around North Scottsdale.  
Long-time members Chuck and Ava Stanford had 
agreed to share some of the secrets of their rallye 
success, and a parking lot full of potential challengers 
showed up to take the advice.   

Neophytes and seasoned veterans alike started off from 
Pinnacle Peak with a typical, but not-too-challenging set of 
rallye instructions.  The idea was to see some of the 
methods used by MBCA rallyemasters to stump drivers 
and navigators along the route.  At the same time, the 
rallye teams learned some of the techniques that would 
help them score better and feel less stressed by the 
experience.  Along the way, we all enjoyed a lovely fall 
day in the desert and saw some of the remaining beautiful 
scenery that’s rapidly disappearing from the northeast 
valley. 

After a brief hour or so driving and introduction to the 

finer points of the rallye process, we ended up at 
Mancuso’s at the Summit where we enjoyed a happy hour 
and terrific Italian feast.  Restaurant GM Kathy Parton 
even offered a surprise special tribute and a 
complementary toast to M-B and the Restaurant’s founder 
Mr. Frank Mancuso, who was so fond of his own 
Mercedes.  

We wrapped up dinner with a discussion of the day’s 
lessons and some fun prizes to the day’s winners.  
Perennial competitors Bob Yoder and Elaine Petrick 
took first place honors.  The practice obviously worked 
since new members Don and Brynn Burton finished in 
second place at Havasupai’04 two weeks later. 

Thanks to all who participated and to Chuck and Ava for 
sharing some of the tricks they’ve learned along the way 
during many years of membership.  It was a fun day for all 
who came out. 

DESERT STARS INVITED TO OPEN HOUSE 
Mark Passarelli has once again invited members to his 

open house on January 30th at 1:00 P.M. at his shop at 
41755 N. Old Stage Rd., Cave Creek, Arizona 85331.  
Mark restores 1950s to 1970s SLs, cabriolets, coupes & 

sedans to show condition.  If you are interested in seeing 
his show and some beautifully restores Mercedes please 
fill out the registration form below or call Dick or Mindy 
Sharp at (480) 661-1325. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Mark Passarelli Open House 
 January 30, 2005 
Registration Form 

Name(s):   

Address:   

City:     State/Prov.:     Zip:   
Contact Information – 

Phone No.:                       Day     Night 
and/or                                                                                                           (specify day and/or night) 

Email Addr.:    

# Attending:   
Mail this registration form to:   MBCA, Deserts Stars 

  

 

℅ Dick Sharp 
11371 East Cochise Drive 
Scottsdale, AZ  85259 
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Save these Dates 
Holiday Party at Paradise Valley Country Club December 5, 2004 

Defensive Driving Clinic & Motorcross January 29, 2005 

Mark Passarelli’s Open House January 30, 2005 

British/Euro Motor Tour April 23-24, 2005 

Memorial Day Weekend Trip to GC North Rim May 27 – 30, 2005 

Annual Business Meeting June 2005 

 
 
Congratulations to Desert 
Stars Member Luis Corona for 
Winning 1st Place in the MBCA 
Car Raffle. 
 

 

   Check our web site…       
http://www.desertstars.org 

“Fun with your friends and your Benz” 

 

 Keep your address updated with
the  MBCA  Nation  Business  Office  at

(800) 637-2360, or 
http://mbca.org/mbca/addchange.htm.

 

 

STARDUST Editor 
3344 W. Taro Lane 
Phoenix, AZ  85027-6157 
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